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THE SHAM "WEAR EAST CRS!"
The present "crisis" be-

frees
the Zigni gt state of

the Unsrael and 1itted Arab
Republic is essentially a di-
versionary "crisis", initiat-
ed by the United Arab Repub-

to attempt to divert
the workers and peasants fromtheir oppressive condi tions
under the

rubing bourgeoisieof the U.A.R. The present"crisis" represents an at-
tempt by Pres. Gamal Abdel
Nasser to maintain his "mil-
itent® Arab “soci alist" po-
sition in the Near East. The

gyouing
anti-imperi alist in-

luence throughout the Arabstates in the region requires
_ that the anti-imperi alist na-
tionalist regimes be more
outspoken, especially if the
regimes are beset with inter-
nal difficulties, as is the
case with the WAR. .

The real source of crisis
in the Near Eastis U.S. im-
perialism. The Zionist state
of Israel is primarily thecreationof U.S. and Briti sh
imperialism. The creation of
Israel was an imperialist
"solution" to the “Jewish
Question

in Europe. Through
he deployment of hundreds of
thousands of Jewish refugees
from furdpe, U.S imperial ism
was able to establish @, physical baseof operation in tie
Near East from which it
operate militarily, if the
need arose, and from which it
could spread its influence
into Africa, The Jewish na-
tionalists, the Zionists,
have placed thenselves at the
complete disposal of the WS
imperi alists who determinethe use of their base of op-
eration against the Arab peo-
pla Jf there will be a wer
in that region, it will be
initicied by the imper-
talists through their front
Zioni

st state
of

| srael. je basis for the solutjonof te Probl ans ‘cing ite
Arabs and Jews ot Palestine
can be achieved only on the
following terms: by the com-
plete destruction of thestate of israel, since it is
the creation of US imper~ialism and ig not in the in-
terests of the Arabs or the
devs We advocete the full
right cf sel f-de termination
for all the oppressed and ex-
ploited peapte of Palestine.
This wuld mean the reco gni~tion of the full rights of
the Palestinian refugees to
return to the:r homel énd.

The eewal rightsof all thwire wet pede stine ‘must Sep
ecogni zed. and. gparanteed,

fpeease arf 3 pig teres gegy
the people of Palestine wi
be served by only fhe estab-
lishment of the dictatorshipof the proletariat and the
unity of ail the workers in
alliance with the peasants. .

The working class of. the
United States must resalatel y
support the national libera
tion struggl

e of the Pales-
tinian people and the strug-
gie of all the Arab peoplas
(continued on page 7, col. /3

- commander of the U.S

Subscription:

“HARD SELL’.
“ON U.S.

AGGRESSION
IN VIETNAM

ESTMORELAND BID TO SILENCE
POSITION TO THE U.S WAR IN

AM ~ PART OF THEETN .

NCREASING REACTION
General William C_ West--
rel and has recently con—

ed a speaking tour of the
A. to propagandize for

rther escalation of the
-S imperialist war of ag-
resston in Vietnam and for
abeliing as treasonous anyprotest against the U.S war.

Gen.. Westmoreland, as field
é 1

amed
forces in Vietnam, has been
brought here to speak on be
half of "god and country" (inreality on behalf of profits

co
nt

eo

and super-profits} and to
1

abel all discontent “unpat-
ried)! Coa

But even this old war-horse
had to admit that a success-~
ful end of the Vietnam war
wes not in si

ght
for U. &

imperialism. Publicly, he ad-
mitted the desperation of the
U.& forces in Vietnam, al-
thou

gh
he pt aced the bi ame

for the difficulties not upon
the unfavorable - and in. fact
bankrupt~ political posi tionof US imperialism, but ra-
ther on those Americans who
"in any way" aid the Vi etnan—
@se people. The General was
even ai

ving the revisiontsts’
and the pacifists some pub-Ticityby making it

appear
as

if their support of Johnson's
frevdulent “uncondi tional
negotiations!

and Bobby Ken~
nedy': fraudulent "halt the
bombing" schemes are giving
raid and comfort"to the
Vietnamese people's forces.The U.S. imperialists are
changing their tactics from
the "soft sell" to the “hardsell" approach to the Ameri-
cam people regércing their
propagandi zation on the Viet-
nan war. They are even havingtheir “iiberal™ Senators
(continued on page 8, col. 4)

MONDAY, MAY 8-28, 1967~
M.LLASKI
ARRESTED
AT PROTEST

GENERAL SECRETARY ARRESTED AT
VIETNAM PROTEST RALLY IN L.A
Los

Angeles,
Calif.,

The C.P.U. S.A. )M.-L.
a protest rally in MacArthur
Park against the U.S war_of
aggression in Vietnam. The
featured speaker was M. 1.
Laski, general Secretary of
the Party. There were three
other scheduled speakers
against the U.$ “ar

and in
upport o e Party's posi~
Hon which supports the ORV
and the SVNFL..

The protest ral
1g

was at-
tended by over 300 people
The rally was dispersed by
the police upén the arrestofMf. Laski for speaking with
a loud speaker on Sunday and
for disturbing the peace.

Bail of $110was posted Plea of not guil-
ty to both charges willl beentered. Funds are needed to
cover the costs of the trial.
Feng funds

care of PEOPLE 3
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PROTEST
LACKEY

CONFERENCE
"BLACK POWER" CONFERENCE IS

BOYCOTTED
Los

Angeles, Calif., May26 -
The U.S imperialist Uncle

Tom "Black Power" Conferencedid not take pl ace in Watts=which the imperialist quis-lings Adam Clayton Powell and

Mervyn Dyn
al
Ny had annaunc

ed
is past March

- ioruse? AS iH Eentral distrie
at Jefferson High School.
Evidently, they heeded our
admonition that people wuld
not tolerate such a con fer-
ence in Watts. 4

Over 50 péople demonstratedagainst the U.S imperialist
lackey conference. The .demon~
strators consisted of class
~coonscious workers: aad
anti-imperi alist forces from

many different groups,
including

many
youths: fromthe Watts district. The dem-

onstrators carried copies of
ROTATIONS FROM pra aN MMO

son Pye ihe Woritign's

VIOLENCE AT
SOUTHERN SCHOOLS

VIGLENCE ON SOUTHERN CAMPUSES

The recent riots at three
‘southern schools is an indi-
cation of the increased op~
Pression and exploitation of
the people ofthe U.S Within
the Negro nation in the SouthJackson State College in
ack»un, Mississippi} and the
border cities of the Negronation (Nashville, Tennessee
and Houston, texas) there is
a denial of the most el enent-
al bourgeois democratic
rights and little pretext of
such rights. Similar to riots
-and uprisings in other areasof the country, these riots
were sparked by increased po~lice harassment added to the
usual problens of oppression
aid ewloitation. —

The main participants in
these riots were sections of
the petty= bourgeoisie (evenstudents from working class
back grounds generally express
the Views and aspirations of
the petty-bourgeoisie) . Among
this section of the population of the Negro nation and
surrounding areas,

angen
| Lae

tions such as SNCC, CORE amd
other Uncle Tom “civil
rights': organizations have
their base and do their agit-vation. "Integration" and "non
-violence", as methods of
resolving the problems of
capitalism, have been proven
to be completely bank rupt,.

thus the Uncle Tom organi za+tions put forth "militant"
anarchist-reformist slogans
as a cover for their bankrupt.
positions of faith in thecpitalist system. CORE and
NCC are playing the same
role that they played in the
integration tragedy ~, con+
tainment of theoppressed and
spreading the view of abi din
faith in U.S imperialism an

leading
the people to si au gher.

The agitation of SNCC ang
other petty-.bourgeois organizations has recently led to
the murder of a worker in
dackson, Mississippi (Mzy 10,
1967. at Jackson State Col=
lege) and the jailing and
beating of several hundred
workers and students There
has been and can be no other
results obtained.
After the provocations by

both the police amd SNCC,
the students had no
Choice but to defena them-
sel ves

against
the potice at--

tack.. Yef in the midst of the
defense,
rick, who sold out the Dea-
cons for Sel f~Defense in
Jonesboro,“Louisiana tp 1965,
wes used by the ruling Class
to attempt to have the stus.
dents surrender to the viol=
ence of several hundred pol-,ice who were armed to the
teeth. Having failed in his
(continued on page 7, fol. 4)

the Rev. Mr. Kirkpat-
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LACKEY CONFERENCE
BOYCOTT U. 8. IMPERIALISM'S UNCLE TOM CONFERENCE!
U.S. mperiaiisi, the sane ruling class that controls thestate apara’tus and the extra-legal Ku Klwx Kien, also em=

ploys.t ts Uncle fom "leaders" to tell the Negro people toave faith jn the U.S
government

and its electoral pro-cess. The Uncle Toms have called the "Galifomia Conference"67" for.
May

26 28, 1967 to consolidate their posi tidn.eThese ‘iincle Toms claim. that the main dan
ger

to the Negropeople iis the “ultra-ri ght" which had scored certain gains
through

the ballot box, and, of course, L.Bu.!s loyal Tomshave to use all their influence to win back the seats lostfor their “liberal” masters. So, we sea the Toms calling forthe formation of voting blocks in support of themselves and,ultimately in support of L.B.J. and Bobby Kennedy. They are
§ ering up these relations by directing their fire at theu

is
traei gat" as the main danger, whilie the main danger re-

Mains the "liberal" Johnson\ adnini stration which is present-
! y in powerand which is the leading groupo e!

_ Por

d which the lead g f the U.S
imperialists. .

: :

Was it the ultras right Reagan administration or the "lit
eral" Brown administration that sent 23,000 National Guards-
men into Watts in August 1965 to suppress

the workers? It
was

the
"liberal" Brown administra fone The fact is thatthere is no difference between the "Iliberals" and the “con-

servati ves" - they are both acting as representatives of
U.S. imperialism in oppressing the people. The "liberals"attack the wrking people and put on’ a "friendly” disguise,while the "conservatives" attack the working people and
admit:

The "uitra-right" Lester Maddox has been given theofficial support of the "liberal"
Humph

rey ; The unseating of
Adam Clayton Powell was accomplished by a “liberal” Congress
headed by the northern "liberals" McCormack and Ford. The.racist policies pursued by the U.S. Congress

and local of-ificials is partof U.S. imperialism s political policy - it
is applied by both "liberals" and "conservatives" in order
to attack and to divide the workers. Md this policy has got
some results: some workers are supporting "liberals® to
avoid the "ultra-right dan ge r", while other workers

are. subs
-‘S-porting the "conservatives™ because they are completely disatisfied with the "liberals" who nave show their inabilityto stop the rising cost of living, ‘the increased taxes on

the workers, the growth of unemployment, and the other prob-
lems that workers face in the U.S. today. But neither the
"liberals" nor the "conservatives" can solve the problemswhich are basic to the capitalist system. . .‘The choice between "liberals" and “conservatives” is one
big shel] game set up by U.S imperialism to mis-lead the
people

into thinking that all their problars could be sol vedwithin the franework of the capitalist system. The rulingclass uses its Uncle Toms and its many other flunkeys to
help spread this illusion, The Uncle Toms take a "militant®stand precisely in order to cover for the Johnson adminis-
ation which Is still the main danger to the American work-, r

ling class, because it is the Johnson administration which isin prime controlof the’ bourgeois state aparatus.
In the Negro nation in the South, the Negro people suffercolonial oppression at the hands of U.S. imperialism. In the

morth, the workers of the Negro national minority are amongithe most exploited and the most oppressed sections of the
jAmerican proletariat, This national question - the oppress-.tion 'of the Negro nation in the South - is basically a class

PEOrLt' S VOICE

“exploitation and
oppression

of the workin

—

elmingmajority Of the Negro people are
tne aver mainiy the workers who are at the recei v-
the reactionary violence of the ruling class
bourgeoisie and the Negro petty-bourgeoisie are

and would—be emloiters of Negro workers: the
nd petty-bourgeois elements ikewise serve as
ncle Toms and qiistings for U.S. imperialism.
e representatives and potenti al representatives
perialism amdn e Negro people. The " Black

i mean the election of Negro bour-an was coined fo ei ity, and sugport ofsiti’ i of Negro maj ori !
Tee etre eal ack

Power
Gon

ference.
is

an ew res
-

si
for U.S imperialism -

by telling the pleson ot support the present systen and to channel their
through the ballot box.

vere ea terests of the proletariat
are

not for reform
Y
of

ten oT exploitation and oppression =
WU. s.monopolycapi ialign but rather for the abolition of thecapitalist system! The need is for organization of the. work-gate for revolution, Only proletariat revolution.canput an end to the exploitation and

Gepression of the Amer--
ican working class by putting

an end to the exploiting class- the U.S imperialists. In the Negro nation in the South,only prdetarian revolution and the full implementation of:
the jrrevocable right to sel fdetermination can solve the
problen cf national and class oppression in favor of the
majority of the people of the oppressed nation, i .e., of the
working class of the Negro nation. Only the organization of
the proletariat for armed revolution will be the basis for
ending national and class oppression. .The needs of the working class demand the total re ectionof "non-violence". "Non-violence", as advocated by MartinLuther Kiag, Adem Clayton Powell, Floyd McKissick, and Stok-
ely Carmichae!'s StudentNon violent ordina ting Committee,is the position taken by the Negro bourgeoisie, whose inter~

by
working within the system and waxing rich

he Negro workers. Locally, such new ex-
State Sen ator Dymally,City Counch.Imen"cultural ® na-

ests are servedoff the backs of ’ploiters and would-be exploiters are:
§

Assenblymen Greene, xalph, and Brathwaite,
Bradley, Mills, and Lindsay, and the localthomelist Kersnga. . ;The Conference on May 26-28 will be the first national
conference of all the major quislings and Uncle Toms of U.Simperialism. Their purposeis to unify their line and tomis-lead the Wegro people into support for U.S. imperialism
b P

ropa sing various "peaceful" and "non -violent* ways of
channe ing the dissatisfaction of the exploited and oppress-ed working masses. The front men for U.S. imperialism are
only hastening their own exposure and total rejection.

. is Conference is a first-rate provocation on the part ofU.S. imperialism. This brazen act is an
absolyte insult tothe heroic workers of Watts and to our 34 working class com-

rades who were murdered by the U.S. imperialists’ armedf
oops during August 1965. We will mobilize sections of the

People's Armed Defense Groups and all class~conscious work~‘ers in the Watts district to dmonstrate against U.S imper~-
Palisa

and its front men: Powell, Carmichael, Dymally,- and
o thers.

rhe revisionist Gus nall-Dorothy Healey clique, on theother hand, has shown its supportof these guislings andUncle Toms for U.S. imperialism. They scream up and downabout the “ultra right" danger, while Supporting the "liber-al "Johnson adninistration and the. "I. iberal” Bothy “ennedyswho are directly responsible for the U.S imperiallst wa: at
aggression in Vietnam and for. the increased revrassi ve meas-ures against the working people in the U.
Likewise, the Trotsky! tes have Joined the dis Hall cliquevin their support of Martin Luther King, Adam Clayton Powell,and the other leading imperialist front men, And even theconciljators for revisionism, the Progressive Labor Party,has got into the act by their unconditional! support ofStokely Carmichael and their attacks upon our Party in theirPress for ourprincipled stand in exposing the bank rupt cy of.U.& imperjalism's "Black Power" line. uo

But the exposure of this Conference is not enough ! Eventhe exposure of those pseudo "socialists" who subport thisConference tot enough! What is most decisive is the org-an
izagion

af the workers for revolution. The People’s armed‘Defense Groups, being organized by thé Communist PartyU. SAL
(Harxist-Lenini st),

are the first step in the organ=:ization of the workers for armed proletarian ré

Basicto the entire question is the concept of "oppose the
reactionary viol enge of he Paling c]

aas ¥!
th rhe revolu-

t y violenceo e People! asic e whole questiois the understanding that the only way to } gs
tionclass is-not

x, but through armed proletarian

revolution.

put an end to

through the ballot
rewlition.

Sena

ICE
AN D..EXPLOITED

tates of America

question:
workers, ai
ing end of

e Negr
exploiters
bourgeois

they
a2 al

hey are t!for U.S. in
Power" slo
geis iinx

th
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- CENTRAL COMMITTEE :
—_.PLANS ACTIVITY

RT ON SECOND PLENUM
Pro gram

for
Bet boar

Ex-
ping the Part aratus

ngeles, Calif, May 23- mdé the PPress ARReview of
: Central Commi ttee of Positionsto be aken Towards
‘ommuni st Perty U.S.A. Other

Poti tical tthe work'oF-) compl eted the Second and lan formof the
Secon a fertral the Aettee of theP rty The A full yreport of the Second

s discussed were ) The Plenum, held May 244, 1967,ical Program of the
Party wll be published in the next

e International Communist jssue of the PEOPLE'S VOICE.lent, The Party's .
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MAY DAY
f 1967 PM TERY. ES

eeE

CH :
/

COMMITTEE OF THE €.A,
ay Day 1967, the Con®
arty US A Meted several publis
s to commemorate thai
_ ba th in

New
¥ ity

s #scebes.

Ola Hae se 2
me of “cppose the
erialist war of aggressionVietnam®, with the feat-
d speakers being M. i.

Gimeral Secretary, ang
imaons, Chairman of the

rel Committee.The following i3 an inter
view with thea two comrades.
Qestion: Khy is the opposi-
tion to euU.$, war in
Vietnam the thenatic gestion
lof the C.P.u. Sa. beM AL.)this May Dayz.

e
B

PEOPLES Wick

ISAlMi-LI COMMENTS
: How does the ¢.P.U. 4. |

ot.) view the current bai
gerent mood in Gon greeainst my oppegition fo th

war in Vietnam? .

(Mi. Laski) We view this
tgerence as anatyral ex-
sion of the U. &. Congress
cated to theau pport of
menapely capital and to
suppression of the Amer-

en working clags - a Con-
quat is the willing

oo

i1
2 gd e

B

#
-S

real ‘of the sonsybags This
belligerence is «© be expect
edin an imperialist Con-
Gresko

How does the C.PLU.R A
he

gros!
can protetariat for

revolution? J /

&2 (€.a. Simmong Two
points~

(1) by: building the afl-U.3
grafetarian newspaper tobuild the Party and to train
forces; and (2) by organizing
detachments of the Party
throughout the U.S. to organ=

ie -L.} propose to organize

|

demarcation between ourselves and the enemy (U.S

|

mis-lead, we also

7

PEOPLE'S VOICE:REVOLUTIONARY
vetrant MEAPON, worn

pegete O™WTEE hasStatedon previcus occasions ‘the laporee
devel ; an 2]l-sided potitical newspaper. As com—

rade Be eentn ated in his early writings in dealing wi ththe building of a revolutionary proletarian Party - the
newspaper serves not only as a collective agitator but also
as a collective organizer. Based on the success of the appl i-
cation yf this tactic and the experience of our Party, this
important oraanizational tactic, i.e., producina and dis-
tributfng a newspaper, has proved to be valid a thousand’
times over. . . r |

How can a newspaper be acollective organizer?
We are vet in the formative stage of building a proletar~

ian revolutionary Party within the U.S‘ In order to buildy
an organization of revolutionaries which is necessary to:
Tead the proletarian revolution, we must train our cadre In
all-sided political activity. We must develop professional|
agitators ant propagandists, we must have a division of Ta-,bor within our

organi
zation of cadre skilled to

carry out |

specific technical tasks and at the same time to be trained!
in all-sided political work, we must draw into our franks:
workers in the trade unions and at the same time we must Tay:the basis for the destruction of the imperialist control of.
the trade unions. We must build armed defense units and | ay!
the basis for the formation of a people's army. All of the:above tasks requir: an organization that can perform and!
direct these special activities and at the same time guide
the

prol etariat as a whole in the course of successfuliy
completing the initial stages of the revolution, f.e, to-
wards the seizure of state power. How is this to be done?

THE TRAINING OF CADRE

In order to overthrow the capitalist system, we must build
a_ revolutionary proletarian Party and train cadre with aviewof develop ing as many Wrofessional revolutionaries as
possible and have an organization capable of recruit

ngworkers of the necessary calibre and developing them; thismust be our special politi-eal and organizational objective
AGITATION

In
the

struggle te build a militant revolutionary
arian Party, it is necessary to draw the clearest prolet-ine off

imperial-|.
ism in this case). We must use every event, every attack o
the people and the Party to expose the true nature of. the:
capitalist system and to draw the necessary poli tical con-
clusions as to what occurred and what must be done. .

POLEMICS

In dealing with the imperialists, we must aiso expose
their lackeys and would-be lackeys and differentiate ourpolitical position from theirs. The revisionists and Trot-
skyites are enemiesof the working class; their ideas and
views are bourgeois and anti-working class in the disquiseOf being "revolutionary" and “"anti-imperialist™. Along wi th
the revisionist CP. and the Trotskyite S.WP., there exists
the opportunist and conciliationist position of the P.L.P.,
which must also be exposed as dangerous to, and against theinterests of the working class.In

conducting polemics against the class enemy and everytrend of opportunism and revisionism, we not only train our
propagandists and agitators to recognize the essence of
these errontous positions and the marsh into which theyeneral and the ad-

narie © the correct theo-
rganizational 4&pproach to political and tactic-!

a train our class in
_vanced revolutionaries specifically as
retical andc

outcome of

‘READERS! C

have
folfotine

_ Keaders!
and raise
nominal ?
.ctireles sh

>

CPI
ON
MAY BE
MTR OH

MD TH
CENTRAL
formunist |

can duc
meeting
event ~
and bh

vB AB

Answer. (M..b. Laskij} inhis
question is of decisive im
portance to the peoples of
\the world ~ the question of
the defeat of U.S imperial-
isn and the importance of the
netional liberation struggles

d the support of a social~
st state - is of the great-

est’ importance to the _inter-national proletariat. The in-
terests of the American pro-letariat are tied speci fic-
ally to the victory of our
Vietnamese comrades and bro-
thers.. We think that May Day
1967 is an appropri ate’ day
for the emphasis of the ques- .tion of Vietnam and protetar-
ia internationalism
Q-: How does this opposition
differ from the revisionists‘

jorpesition to the U.S war in
Vietnan? .

A.: (EM Simmong The
rionists are apoloaizing for
the U.S impersarist war of
aggressionin Vietnam and
are su porting

the imperi al-
i sts’ “peace” hoax. The re-
visionists utilize the genu-
ine opposition of the bourgeliberals to stifle the

Jcontent of the people and to
channel it into safe supportof the imperialists posi tion
through "left" slogans and
jother such entrapments,

wee.
s the C.P.U.S..%is organizing amon

he most oppresse@ and mos
Jexploited sections of the
| working class, the ptoletar-Jiat, in opposition to the
U.S war of aggression in
Vietnam, and calling for the
support of the positions of
the Democratic Republic of
Vietnam and the South Vietnam
National Front for Liberation
and pointing out that the
solution to imperialist warsof aggression 1s proletarian

ing national Tiberation
ments throughout the w
concretely oppo

sing th
visionists, Trotsky tes
ether agents of U.S TI
i alism.
.: What does the C.P.U
M-L.) think of the
militancy*® of Martin L
King and the ProgresLabor Party?. =
Aw (MoI. Laski) Martin
er King's new “mili tanchis tacit support of ‘TE

Power" afd his *opposi
to the

yet?
war. The

A (M.=L.} maintain
both stances of his are
critical frauds + Kingto his perfidious tii
"noneviotence" the shan
itancy" represented b
reactionary slogan of °

over” which serves ondivide and to separat
wrking class, while a
sae time clinging tc
absurdity of "integrat
Be maintain that the we
‘class can te more be int
ted with the ruling «

;than could the exploite
oppressed Negro workingthe cla
he Negro nation be gpower under U.S imperii

(eu Simmons), P.-L. F.!militancy" is their
position on the war in
“ha -ana tneir new "oft
i iztion™ to the revisiol
fkand the Trotskyites w
ithe "peace" movement
| response to the posi ti
p the C.P.U.S. A. (M.-L.
‘ ewosing the PLL.?P.'s‘ius position on
| question and in. respon
the positions taken b

international commu
movement. .

rewlution..

Cartoon from ‘“‘Renmin Ribao":

TROOPS WITHDRAWAL
FROM W. E

L us

Peking Review, No. 20

3 Polemics strengthen our Party and class becausto purge incorrect views and serve as a guide to!
arding other political parties and organi zations.|
y a regular si

ege
to the erroneous positions ofnists, the Trotskyites, and the opportunists in

teel our class forces to be able to defeat U.S.
Mm.

:

PER AS A GUIDE TO ACTION

paper also serves as a guide to carrying out the
ogram, relating the experience of application of
S program, and in explaining the development toches to the work.
gal" circumstances, the general line of the Part
approach to certain political work can be state
spaper - thus stating the general line from the
the membership as a whole, mass crgani zations, and
ple

in general.»
thus consolidating the Party's!‘roach to practical

r also can actica, repor tS the membership and
iders' circles various progress reports and the,
specific political activity.
|RCLES

stated that the readers' circles are to haye the
stat alt at for and relationship to the Party:circles are o Fda zed to read, study, comment on
funds for the PEOPLE'S VOICE, They are to select
adership, who serves as a Party correspondent. The

endorse: and support the political positions
ycontinued on page 4, ool, |
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(This article has been re-
Printed from RED FLAG, theo-

N
e
ps

ies iz
KY-|

retical organ of the C.P.
U.S.A. (M.-L), issue of
May~June, 1986).

The lesson of Trotsky's
degeneration from opportunismto outright service for im-
perialism must be studied.
This pattern has been fol-
lowed by all stripes of ren-
egades including Kautsky,Trotsk Lovestone, Browder,Tito. kh rushchev, and their.
followers.

| .
The situation with Trotsky

and the Trotskyites took
place.over:a thirty year per-
iod. The situation is docu-
mented in V.1. Lenin's worksentitled "Disruption of Unity
Under Cover of Qutcries for
Unity", "The Trade Unions,,; thePresent Situation, and the
Mistakes of Trotsky", "The
Party Crisis", and "Once
Again-on the Trade Unions,
the Present Situation, and
the Mistakes of Trotsky andBukhatin". The documentationcontinuesin J.V. Stalin's
works entitled "The Four-
teen ongress of the C.P.

» 4B)", "The Social -Demo-
cratic Deviation in Our Par-
ty", #Some Questions Concern-
ing the History of Bolshev-
i sm’,sand "Mastering Bol shev-
ism".' Finally, the co llabora-tion between the Trotskyites
and the modern revisionistsis fylly exposed in the
polemics issued by the Com-
munist Partyof China against
the revisionist leadership of
the Communist Party of the
Soviet Union, specificallythe polemics entitled "On the

Ruestion
of Stalin", and "The

roletarian RevolutionandKhrushchev! s Revisionism”.
Selected excerpts followfrom the above-mentionedworks describing the traitor-

ous actions of Trotsky, the
Trotskyites, and the Knrush--
cheviite revisionists.
i. Vel. Lenin, "Violation

of Unity Under the Covert“of Cries for Unity",
“SELECTED WORKS, N.Y.C.,Vol. IV, 1943

The:old participants in theMarxian movemert in Russia
know; personal i

ty
very well, and it is no
worth while talking to them
about-it. But the young gen-eration of workers do not
know. him andwe must speak of
him, jfor he is typical of all
the five grouplets abroad,
which in fact are also vacil-lating between the liquidat-
ors and the Party. /

During
thz. period of theold #SKRA-(1901-03) these

waverers who deserted from
the ® Economists" to theISKRA~ists and back again
were ‘dubbed "Tushino, desert-
ers",t (such was the name giv-
fen djring the "disturbed
time8" in old Russ to war-

|

|

|
ite! fpBYale

2

MM Pe

The "Tushino deserters" de~
clare themselves to be above
factions for the simple rea-
son that they "borrow" ideas
from one faction one day and
from another faction another
day. Trotsky was an ardent
TSkKRA-ist in 1901-03, and
Ryazanov described the part
he played at the Congress of
1903 as that of “Lenints trun-
Cheon". At the end of 1963
Trotsky was an ardent Menshe-
vik, i.e@., One who deserted
the | SKRA-ists for the "Econ-
omists"; he proclaimed that
"there is a dea gulf between
ithe old and the new | SKRA."
In 1904-05 he left the Men-
sheviks and began to vacil-
ate, at one moment coll abor-~ting with Martynov (the
Economist"), and at another
proclaiming the absurd]"Left" theory of “permanen
revolution. "1.4
_

During the period of dis-~
integration, after long "non
-factional” vacillations, he
again shifted to the Right,
and in August 1912 entered
into a bioc with the liquid-
ators. Now he is again aban-
dming them, repeating how-
ever, what in essence aretheir pet.ideas. (p. 206-208).
ti. Stalin, "Some Qués~

tions Concerning th>

thi story
of Bolshevism"

MARXISM AND REVISION ISM,N.Y.C., 1906

an
e

Some Bolsheviks think that
Trotskyism is a faction of
communism - one which makes
mistakes, it is true, whichdoes many foolish things, is
sometimes evan anti-Soviet,
but which, nevertheless, is a
faction of communism. Hence
there is a some what liberal
attitude towards the Trotsky-ites and Trotskyite-thinkingpeople. It need hardly be
proved that such a view of
Trotskyism is profoundly
wrong and pernicious. As a
matter of fact, Trotskyism
has long since ceased to be a
faction of communism. Asamatter of fact, Trotskyism is
the ven

quar
d of the coun ter-revolutionary bourgeoistewhichis fighting communism,

fighting the Soviet govern-
ment, fighting the buildingof socialism in the UUSSSR

Who gave the counter-revo-
lutionary bourgeoisie an ide-
ological weapon against Bol-
shevism in the form of thethesis that it is impossibleto build socialism in our

in the form of thecountry, in
tthesis that the degeneration-Of the Bolsheviks is inevit-

able, etc? Trotskyism gave
it that weapon. It is no ac-
cident that in their attempts
to prove the inevitability of
the struggle against the veiet government, all the anti
~Soviet groups in the U.S SR.have been referring _to the
well-known thesis of

Trotsky-ism that it is impossible tosriors.deserting One camp for
lano the r)

eT
a
TE

j

‘build socialism in one coun-

try, that the degenerationofthe Soviet government is in-
evitable, that the return t
capitalism is probable. (p .62).
Hl.

ing
1937

In the past, seven or ef ght
years ago, Trotskyism was oneof such political trends inthe working class, an anti
-Leninist trend. jt is true.
and therefore profoundly mis-
taken, but neverthesess a
political trend {o. 15).
aeePresent-day Trotskyi smis not a political trend in

the working class but a gan
without princtete, withoutideas diver-
sionis Gece Serve
ice age , $2183, Murderers,
a gang of sworn enemies of
the working class, working in
the pay of the intelligence
services of foreign states

Such is the indi soutable
result of the evolution of
Trotskyism in the past seven
or eight years. .

Such is the difference be-
tween Trotskyism in the past
and Trotsky:sm at the present
time. (p. iv}.

Stalin, "“Master~
ol shevism",

camo ai gn
the leader-

CPSU enabled the
who ha@ long

al corpses to
come to life

again and cl amorfor the "rehabilitation”® of
Trotsky....The Trotskyitesmade no secret of their joy,
declaring that the anti~Stal-
in campaign started by the
leadership of the CPSU had
“opened the door for Trot sk

y=ism" and would "greatly help
the advance of Trotskyism andits organization - the Fourth
international”. (p. 130).
_In fact, it is Khrushchev

himself who has succeeded to
the mantle of Trotskyism and
who stands with the Trotsk y-ites of today.
Trotsk yism manifests itsel fin different ways in differ-

ent questions and often wearsthe mask of "ultra-leftism’,
but its essence is opposition
to revolution “Be of

t
v

The f
against 3
ship of tTrotskyibeen poli

an

revolution. (p.
Therefore, the on

conclusion is that Khrush—chev's revisionism is not
only cut from the same cloth
as Kautshyism, but also con-
verges with Trotskyism to
oppose revolution. (p. 399).

y logical

CORRESPONDENCE

THE BIG*HIGS !

| feel this item will be of
interest

to
your feaderss ;Wri ing ; oy

be gelection he Unit tates
V.i. Lenin pointed out:
"(Theodore Roosevelt's Prog-
ressive Party, with its 45million votes, is a specimenof the broad bourgeois- refo rm~
ist trend which has come on
the scene in sweeping Amer-~
ican fashion. "

."What happens. to this
trend", Lenin continued, “is
of general interest because,in One form or another, it
exists in al! capitalist
countries. ®

Kemie

Tah gill?

j.increasingly im ote t

"In any bourgedi s-reformi sttrend there are two main
streams: the bourgeois big
~wgs and politicians, who
deceive the messes wi th prom-
ises of reform, and thscheated masses, who fee! that
they cannat go on living in
the old way, and follow the
quack with the loudest
Promises.”

And Lenin remarks
less fresdom there is in a
courtry...the greater is the
importznce of backstai rs
jotri gy ss end prjvate cetions in procuring concess=
ions, subsidies, bonanza
legal cases (for the lawyers!etc"

Even im 194 2 this greatst foresaw the essen-

Features of
today)

s
WA: Behe wi bs? a8

ana, and the cheated

w
e

"6

PZ.
Mil waukes, Mis.

tOR THE GOOD OLD Daye:

/ . 443240
dated October Ti, 1966 and
titled, "Assigning G§ergency

|

Preparedness Functions to the
Attorney Generali", the “Hoa.”
Johmson "hereby ordered asfollows..."
"Sec. 2 Basi

» The,
i

~ AG

OH,

fn Executive Order

ment of defense ,other executive agencies to |

the extent appropriate, pre-pare plans for
adiu simant(eophasis added) OT seduti ty

standards verning the em~
pidyment of Federal! personnel
and Federal: contractors in an
emergency.” .Jo appreciate what "adj.ust~-
ment" means to those who rule

| fet os listen.to the Di rectorof Intelligence and Researchof the State Department, T.L.
Hughes. On June 8,. 1964, he
addressed a conference of
officers of the “Latin Amer.
ican armed forces" The con-
ference took place in the
Cmal fone; it was sponsored
by the U.S. Southern Command
"Of cotirse, one mants
flexibility is.anotner man's
inconsistency. Doubtless
there will be those who findelements of inconsistency tn
a policy (N.8.: a policy)
which treats different com-
munists differently. ... indeed
the problem ¢f coping wi th
such seeming {71 inconsi sten-cies will be with us more and
more..in the dzy~to-day: bus—

jness of forei on affairs one
ecomes almost nostalaic for.
the terror of the cold war.
Things were more easity0
rgant

zable thene.. .We cannot
make the world behave the way.the wrds behave. It will be.

. for us
in our own minds Oo sep—arate communists from non-..-

communists at a time when the
communists (Hughes has jn
mind "the Soviet-oriented
wings of the communist par-
ties") are trying harder than
ever to cloud over that di s-
tinction. We must avoid. be-
coming:

ex tan gl
ed in the very

confusions which the commun-ists (that is, the modern re-
visionistsy themselves will
be working overtime to
cause. "

BS.

TREAD
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Washington, DC.
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(continucd from page 3
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| Readers’ cire ay r 0

istandards; the resomiecds ine folloving minimum re-
leui rements \ cal invarest, @ & willingness to dis
tribute tage! “of 3 agrsors who essentéall; agree
with the PEOPLE'S ¥ So

lavenh gy shugt@ attract ti. most
‘tke

oo gue?i 4 gail s.atawarable

ladvenced tide
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|

639 provided they cariy
jout the ima work Of di gtrit. Ss oF proszgands -

They are in effect the for building Farly
[i es,

readers' circles may axist where there ate me Part;
uni t3. . :
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| toed: Ye
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7. t0n Posed 1 Be atstricts wherethen: te
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leaflets, vanpal VOICE
ia. meating with fr Z oontacts sf ihe Party upon inn
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structions of the vigGuss specific questions‘3. members oF the ies ete reapounstbix to the
weaders: circle. All men-t Party and ihe toave

bere ate to haves - are
tw attene regular gd:

sineauda tor their work,
nd meet.ays: Sou : write lettersto the céilor cf the esger concerning specific articles

in the PE&PLETS VOICE, are to secure newspaper clippings,
and leathets ofother groups, and to report on the polite
ical situation in their district of concentration.

THE RELATION OF Thi SEMSPAPER TO THE TRADE UNIONS

Members of the readers’ circles wio work in industry are
laying the basis for the Party's work in the trade unions.
They are to secure the names and addresses of fellow workers
who are interested in the newspaper, and to draw together
additional: groups around the newspaper. Where trade unions
are formed, the readers' circles will form the basis for
rank-and-file committees within the local unions; to report
On union activity to the Party, to put forward the Party'sline on trade unions at union meetings, and to point out the
need for revolution (upon instruction from the Party). The
work of the members employed in industry is not to

be con-finedto trade union politics, but rather to engage in al!
pol itical activity indicated

by
the Party, and to conduct an

all-sided political agitation for proletarian revolution.
PEOPLE'S ARMED DEFENSE GROUPS

Menbers of the People's Armed Defense Groups are also to
center their political work around the PEDPLE'S VOICE in the
same manner as in the trade unions. Their role will be de-
lineated by the

rPewspaper
and their ag itation is to reflect

the line of the Party as indicated by the PEOPLE'S VOICE
The defense groups serve two functions: 1} defense of the
people, and agitation.
STU DENTS

Students (both high school and college students) are to
form PEOPLE’ $ VOICE readers! circles and are to distribute
the newspaper in proletarian districts. Thus the PEOPLE'S
VOICE is to serve both plitically and organizationally as
a collective organizer for the Party. |Within the various proletarian districts where there are
PEOPLE'S VOICE readers! circles, the circles will serve as
the basis for a network of workers!

qroups
which will carryout political agitation on a regular basis. In times of gen-~eral disturbances, the circles will be mobil ized to carry

out the work of the Party to give the situation a specific
political character and serve to draw the militant advanced
elements to the position of the

Party. / .
Within industry, the readers’ circles will Tay the basisfor smashing the traitorous, pro-imperial ist, leadership of

the trade unions. Where there are no trade unions, the cir-
cles wifl lay the basis for revoluti mary trade unions.

We must lay the basis for an all-U.& revolutionary Party
through Party units, readers’ circles, Pemple's Armed De-
fense Groups, rgyolutionary trade unions, and other mass
organi zations, all of which ‘can respond at a moment's notice
to carry out pclitical work and to prepare our class
thr

agh political instructions and organizational form for
Protetarian revolution. / .

The specific functidén of the readers' circles is to read,
discuss, and distribute the PEOPLE'S VOICE. The readers!circles will allow the Party and the members of the circle
to gain a further understanding of each other. The Party
Will recruit only those who have show through consistent
work their ability to sustain a correct ideological stance
and revolutionary activity. We are building an organi zationof professional revolutionaries. The Party reyuires the
highest degree of devotion to our class and di'sciplinez to
be a member requires’ an ability to carry on an all-sidedpolitical and ideological struggle against imperialism, its

dof opportunism [Tt would be a
. Far such an organization

for organi zations out-
° training and observa-

eaders' circles.
ret ve the following measres for

ircles 2-5 members each and be org--
> of demonratic centralisn. Hence members
aot

necesgarily
know

members
of otner

- information which does not cencer en.
; information wnt sSrghia af BESBTE: § Wice read-
-3, Pacplate Armed Defense Groups, revolutionary

oo: «ot, Tha Party has tha function of laying a
: tova chass by beading ics orcletariat in reve

BAe s7e7y Lren

** tne Party leaders*.p must be conveyed
fu &, teadersl abecihs s

~ vers, Friends, and
Party nansistenciy i.cocgh the newspaper.

cePLe'S VOICE must come
iarly the proletariat.
3 secured for each is-
athervise indicated);

aus that the wirk of the
|

y tne
Funding

af the paper|
e class and class

: the bourgeoisie finances the
piper, the paper will degenerate into a bourgeois newspaperi

and sowvesias tor the explottation and op~
we working class | for gx

ane
lg the revisionist

ivthe PEOPLE'S WORLD). If the petty

5 " a oO + oe S oO “o
r

Hl
at

Pu a? yor.
doon tbh

ig important, isStrata which supoert th

the Delpary auureeof funding
for the

paper,will reflect their views (i .., CHALLENGE publ ished'ssive Labor Party ~ oetty-bourgeois radicals! re-
arc anarniai temorrow ~ all in the same issue

i the waveriag and the inconsistency ot
sourgectsic, Gur taper must serve the interests of

ro riat, prcbeterian rewlution,
heh

ce it mest
ave the “inanc+al supp.ri ot our class.

y gat ering he
Wieck anc some conivisurions from the proletariat, those
comrades and Tri ands engaged in distributing the paper will
ain the supoortof the prevetariat, and, con

vey to
the PartyLhe wmments and criticisms « e proletariat concernin

the ROOPLO SL giae, 9

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

In order to have a composite view of the political situa-
tion throughout the country, it is

necessary. for the readersof the PEOPLE § VOICE to write their comments and criticismsof the paper . Such ietters aseist the
party.

in emphasi zing
and commenting on important policical situations or clarify-
ing the Party's position on certain concrete points. . All

5

readers of tie paper are encouraged to and should feel it|
of the paper. All letters are and will continue to be dis-cussedby the Editorial Board of the paper. Whether the
.eriticisms raised are valid will be determined by the Partyin accord with the line and position of the Party and the
concrete experiences of the Party.

The expansion of the paper in terms of frequency ofpubli-cation and number of pages depends on the increased ci rcule
tion and

support
of the paper.

The PEOPLE'S VOICE, the voice of all the oppressed and ex-
ploited, will continue to caise the banner of proletarian
revolution, will fight against the U.S imperialists andtheir accomplices - the modern revisionists, the Trotskyitesand the centrists. The paper is a most effective weapon in
the hands of the Party and advanced workers and revolntion-
aries, and, as comrade Lenin pointed out, serves as a col-lective agitator and collective organizer. "Our objectivesare proletarian rewlution, the overthrow of the capitalist
system, and the establishment of the dictatorbhip of the
proletari

at, towards that end we bend all efforts® (M
a
sk!)

and towards that end we will continue to publish the
PEOPLE'S VOICE

WORKERS CF YEE WORLD, UNITE!
wi oe



problem of automation under
capitalism is far less costlyto the capitalists than would
be work stoppages created by
nation-wide strikes of work-
ers in opposition to the job
reduction. This new solution,in the guiseof the workersow proposition, is just whatthe bourgeoisie needs in
order to keep the workers
under control.

The main strikes over the
past few

years
have been pri-

marily strikesof skilled
‘workers, the aristocracy of
labor, in protest
duction of jobs - thus the
railroad strikes, the long-
shore strikes, the airline
strikes, the electrical wo rk=-ers' strikes, etc. That is
why the UAW is so important
to U.S monopoly capktal.the UAW accepts this. "guaran;
teed annual wage" ruse,’ as
put forth by Reuther, therising star in U.S imperial-ism?s labor front, then it
means more "labor peace" for
the, capitalist class in the
rise of fascism and the
accompanying increas€d ex-

,

p
foi tation and oppression of
he proletariat.It is for this purpose that
the ruling class has been
using all of ita propagandaorgans to make Reuther took
like the new "revolutionary"in the AFL-C10 executive com-
mittee who

would even go to
‘the extent of bolting the
iAFL-CIO in order to organizeevery worker in the U.S.A.
Even the revisionist Gus Hall |

clique in its press supports
lenis new imperialist fraud
tagainst the interests of the
workers.This new fraud of U.S mon-

gpoly capital was exposed bythe workers at the GM. autc
Bgsembl y

plant at Mansfield,Ohio. The workers there
struck in opposition to GM.
‘farming out work to non-union
shops. Reuther then revealed
his true colors when he de-~
‘Clared the strike illegal, and
placed

the union's Mansfield
‘local under receivership.‘This one action of Reuther's
shows that while he may saythat he is for theorganizing‘of all workers, still he aids
and abets General Motors!
practic: of having more and
more work done by non-union
firms and, further,of pre-
paring for the reduction of
thousands of jobs of the
workers in all their
operations. . .Walter Reuther is servingthe U.S. imperialists well;
hehas a

tong
record of serv-

ice ranging from leading the:
ght against the Communists

in the industria! unions dur-
ing and following World War.
Ll, to the use of UAW members.
inChicago's south side to.

to the re- |,

PEOPLE'S VOICE

he leadership of Walter Reu-
ther. Further, with Reuther’sclose connection with theUncle Tom bourgeois “civili 3" leaders Martin Luther
King, Roy Wilkins, eta, andwith the bourgeous paci fistsof SANE, Women's Strike for
Peace. etc, plus the aid of
the revistonist Gus Rall
clique, Reuther could well
become the leading "left"
apologist and front man for:
Y.§. monopoly capital - a po~,
sition he has

long been|
trained for as the leadingcapitalist apolegist in theDetroit area and in the mid
~west generally,The anti-working class na-
ture of Reuther's actionsjust be thoroughly exposed as
the actions of one of the
worst class traitors in the

*
Me We

a n
blow to our Party and [eadership.jead them further into the

quagmThese omportunists have surbasseslanderous attacks. To this we say
est, the screan is loudest". : :The chi ring of both of these

groups
is becoming fouder and j

louder. He say to both the unprincipled Roman ad Rosen-Epton
cliques: there is no way out of your dilemma; deal with our
politics and we will ‘deal with yours and speed your destruc-tion. A ward of advice: the

present wproach, i-e. lying and
siandering, will only show what crass opportunists you are.
f course, to deal with Principled differences will” be yourinish what a dilemmal

The Latest of Lies from-the Roman Eli guein the Oct-Nov. (966 Tssue of “VANGUARD,”the article entitled
"Mr Charlie's Mest Coast Kennels Move East" MeSsrs Roman & Co.
attempt to prove that the political position of the C.P U.SM-L)is the same as that of the Movemiento Popular Dominicano |

MPD) ‘and the Swiss "L' entencelle” (Spark) without even stat-
Ing the points which are similar. Instead the Roman clique
goes on to state that the U.S. imperialists have conspiredwith the Communist Party A, MeL ard its leadership. flow

imagi native! Roman goes on to state that Comrade Laski is a
police agent and fro yo

cabeur,
etc, etc We have heard the

history of the American work-
supe

lies from the P,L.P. Either P.0.C. is pl
agi arizinging class. The Communist ~LP.és slanderous line, or vice versa ALF of this

Party U.
+ Ae

Marxist-+Lenin- | because of the confusion and bewilderment of the provincialist) calls for the exposure Roman as to why the bourgeois press deals with our Party.ef the Labor lieutenants of Accordingto the confused. Rowan clique (perhaps if Messrs
the capitalist class, and Roman & Co. stopped refusingand Sending back the PEOPLE'S
brand$‘them as class traitors ICE, a number of political qgirestions wuld become clear to

favorablewho are covering up for the
therdh

ialists are givin
rise of fascism in the USA i‘them

‘then! ~L) In their press; hence,
» the U.S. ime

bateThese class traitors, by j jconspiracy going on{sic). What are the facts? Th
' serving as a fascist labor | ‘ist press hears shander and ties and paints Comr.
| front for U.S imperial Communist Party of Cnina, the Peopie'sare leading the grea he blackest of ‘colors. Accordingto the isell-out in the histo ~China", "Marxist-Leninist", “anti-Russialthe American working cla

-Concerning oppositio
the labor front, our Pa
General Secretary, M. 1.

id of communists in the eyes of the U.3.
the. wrst of worse amd is terrible.
heaving lies and slanders on our comradointed out, "The trade alists describe our Party as being "pro-ront of U.S. mondpoly Marxist-Leninists, to be compared withtal must be exposed ninist position of the C.P.of China fed

t pl im

A compliment, however,
he imperialist press. On the cont

rary,sider this "favorable" treatment as sian
ion of the imperialists to "expose™ the
the C.P.US.A (MHL).to all "good, ant

read reactionaries), often in hopes of
such as the two bombings of Party boo
1 good patriots” against. our Party, its

tionary projetarian ideology. Such
exr

osposite effect, but that is the problem

used Roman cannot understand this bit'o
siders the slanderous statements conca of L.A. Mayor Yorty and Congressm

ber of HUAC) to be part of the great con
clique's problem The "..Kennels Move Eastate that the C.P.U.S.A.(M-L) is holdi

qro
national minonity workers a

group of "Trots", etc. because of the
Armed Defense Groups". What is the C.P.
n Armed Defense Groups?The formation of
ving of leadership and direction to such
taken by the C.P.U. S.A,
the most oppressed and exploited worke
the reactionary U.S imperialists and f
ging a tit for fat struggle against the
nin the South. The Groups in the Negréf the National Liberation Forces. This ft

who ordered all P.0.¢. members out of W
1965 Uprising and afl P.0.C. members ou
1964 riots) calls "adventurism™. Are w
f the Roman clique which has been in exi
years and be for all practical purposes
hing but talk about. the need for revolu
he Capitalist system and the right of se
c, etc. without taking one.concrete s

Are we to stand idly by and watch o
fades and brothers slaughtered and 14% m

pegogni
zed for what i

betore we will be abl
solve the preblems that
a development poses to
revolutionar
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REUTHER’S
NEV SELL—OUT

| At the convention of the
skilled trades section of thenited Auto Workers inAtlantic City (March, 1967
and here at the UAW specia
convention, UAW PresidentWalter Reu ther again reiter-
ated "his" plan for a

qu
aran-

teed annual wage for all autoworkers in the forthcomingcontract negotiations with
General Motors and the restof the automobile manufactur-
ers. The "Guaranteed Annual
Wage" is a way of laying off
workers, but buying off their
discontent by paying their
salary for the balance of the
contractual year.
This "solution" to the

oppose the spread of the:
spontanegus

workers’ outburst
of

ye y_1966, to the "Walter
Reuther” contract sett! ement
{it he workers vote-down the
osses' contract recommenda-
tions, then have them re-vote)on the same proposition until
they are beaten into submis-
sion and approval) of 1963 at:
the Kaiser Plant in Fontana,Cali fornia. .

With such qualifications as
these, Walter Reuther may be
the key laborI teutenant of
the capitalist class in
bringing about a final con-
solidation of the labor front- bringing James Hoffa, Harry
Bridges, and George Meany to-
aethar under one tent. under

POC -RANK
P.0.C. 1S PLAGIARI ZING THE I

--OR VICE
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here has been a series of at
Ry

the press -- both the imperi
eft" press. The Hearst pressVol. IINo. 20), the loc

a area and in New York Gi

», the opportunist P.L.P.
"revolutionaries" "HAMMER AND ST
clique (P.0.C.)" VANGUARD" have
the GPU. 3. A. @-L) and its Te
alt of these attacks, there has
to deal with the politics of th
statement

bY
HAMMER AND STEEL

to RAMMER ARO STEEL” Oct. 10,
I

ments have been one tontinuous
concerning our, Party and leader:

e Progressive Labor Party "
GUARD" have made themselves t
slanderers. Their unprincipied
agination of their “leadership®

MATEURST
S_AND SLANDERS OF P.L. P.
RSA

°

ks on the C.PLU.S A. (M-L)
cu Bryss

and the 8eatpiles«V. editorial S|
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the revisionist "PEOPLES
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comrade,
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Vol Ii No. €8, "Reply
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‘According to the

.ters.

call thei r struggle, which the Roman clique deserted, "heroic"?This is what the P.0.C. has been content with doing for nearlyten years and wifl do for another ten years: .It is no wonder that the Roman clique is attacking the
A (M-t). Roman is trying to cover for his opportun-

ism and trying to justify tme amateurishness of the P.0.Coman clique, any dractical activity is
The Roman clique shows its cowardice not only ~"adventuri sm".

(which consists of a retreat ain their "practical activity”
the first sign of open struggle by the proletariat), but al soin their press; instead of political differences we hear
and slanders as an attemst to cover. To this we say: Messrs

unless you change your line of approach, your,Roman & Co.
g !remain on the Tevei of yaur imperialist mas-politics will

a regular
hegianing

ei th thi
made beessec by

Party's v ¥

celunn. wiki suoply ti
form and direct th ity of armed de-
feise grougs at the present tima Informa~tion will also be designed to train and
to edut itically the various armed

have been formed and
rcugnout the countrysbeing # med thPADG:*"A STUDY iN TACTICS

Stalin,
THE

FOUNDATIGSS OF LENT AISM, Chapter VII.
trategy and Tactics

From this theme |. take.six auestions:
strategy and tactics as the science of leadership in theacclass struggl¢

of the proletariat;
b) stages of the revolution, and Strategy)c) the flow and ebb of the movement, and tactics;
d) strategic leadership;
e) tactical leadership; 4, teformism and revolutioni sm.

1.) STRATEGY AND TACTICS AS THE SCI ENCE OF LEADERSHIP IN
THE CLASS STRUGGLE OF THE.PROLETARIAT.. The period of the
domination of the Second International was mainly a perivaof the formation and training of the proletarian political

|

armies under condi tions of more or less peace ful development.tt was a period of
parli anentarism

as the predominant form
of the class struggof preparing the proletariat for great clashes, of the means
of achieving the dictato

rship
of the proletariat, did not ;

seem to be on thd order of the day at that time The task
‘was confined to utilising al} means of legal development forthe purpose of forming and training the proletarian armies,‘to utilising parliamentarism in conformity with the condi-~tions under which the status of the proletariat remained,
-and, as it seemed, had to remain, that of an opposition. It
scarcely needs proof that in such a period and with such a
conception of the tasks of the proletariat there could be
neither an integral strategy,

nor any elaborated tactics.
sThere were fragmentary and detached ideas about tactics and
strategy, but no tactics or strategy as such.
The mortal sin of the Second International was not that it

pursued at that time the tactics of utilising parliamentary‘forms of struggle, but that it overestimated the importanceof these forms, ,that it considered them virtually the only
forms; and that.when the period of open revolutionary bat-tles get in and the question of extra-parlianentary forms of
struggle came to the fore, the parties of the Second Inter-
national. turnéd their backs on these new tasks, refused to
shoulder them. . . ; ;
Only in the subsequent period, the period of direct action

by
the proletariat,’ the period of proletatian revolution,

when the question of overthrowing the bourgeoisie became a
question of immediate practical action; when the question of
the reserves of the proletariat (strategy) became one of the
most burning questions; when all forms of

struggle
and of

organization, parliamentary and extra-parliamentary {tac
-

tics), had quite clearly manifested themselves - on in

. n -

LA.. OFFae IMPERI ALI if

_ which he supports as vital to
-the interests of his class

- Questions of great class conflicts, |,

EX-CIA OFFICIAL
ADMITS LABOR FRONT

L REVEALAik FRONT!

Thomas Braden, formerly the
director of the International
Organization Division of the
Gentral intelligence Agency,
has publicly revealed, the
role of the AFL-CIO leaderr
ship as direct agents of U.Simerial ign. In an article-appearing in the Ma ssoer SPTURMY EVENING POST,
Braden admitted that the CIA
put two million dollars a
ear into the AFL-€10 to fur-
her the aims of U.S. imper~ialism, and a special grant

to UAW President Walter Reu-ther for the German "anti
-ccmunist” trade unions.

Braden in his article re-
vealed the role of the labor
front as traitors to the
American working class. While
he wrote the article in the
most laudatory terms for the
CIA, whichhe sees as a
strong bastion against com-
munism and as a necessary in--
strument in the state aparat-
us of U.S monopoly capital,
he has likewise revealed the
hand of these class traitors,
whom he has employed - George
Meany, Jay Lovestone, Walter
Reuther, Victor Reuther, etc.
Braden's job is that of prop-
agandist for U.S. imperialism
~ in the course of his work,
he must cite examples of that

he is now a newspaper Pub-isher in Oceanside, Cali for-nia- a reward for service to
U.S imperialism) and the |a-bor lieutenants of the capi t-alist class are the present
ersa@s whom he has chosen to

as vital to the exist
to his class.
say that all imperialist
gandists should continue
pport of the labor f
S. imperialism, so that
y more fully document

& imperiali an,workers
may

be fully
d to throw these agentsIt is worth noting that
revisionist Gus Halt |
AST (continued from page T}

imperialism aad
Zionist regime.revisionist CPLUL.S. AL,

be condemned for theirrt of U.S. imperialism.
Bi
Ting

to ‘support the na-
mmal liberation strugqle,.while the Sviet revisionists

put forward the pretence of
‘support for the Arab people,
while plotting with the U.S,imperialists at this junctureto ketray the Arab peoples.

ry
4

‘cli que supports Walter Reu~
ther as the “lesser evil™
over George Meany because
Meany continued to accept CIA
funds while Reuther is named
in only certain instances.‘Truly a lesser evil’? These
pseudo “communists” support
someone -who is openlytanti- communi sti
1 The only position to take.with regard to the laborfront is to organize thewrkers into rank and. file
committees to oppose the fas-cist tabor*front and to re
turn the control of the
unions to the workers. :(see
"The Trade Union Question® byMt. Laski, PEOPLE'S VOICE,
January 3, 1967).

all the ki

xas South ™for cover and
|

ced "infatry |

AL OBSERVER, |

stormed the
2 and. beat and

t
ar that the:
st capitalist)
exploitation;

n an organi zedthe C.PLUS.A
Mased firmly on;

he proletariat, towards the:
speci

fic goal of overthrow of’
the capitalist systen and the
establishment of the dicta:
prepie

of the proletariat.
} The petty. bourgeoisie must

side with either the reac-
tionary ruling class or with
the revolutionary prol et-
ari at. The interests of the |

etty- bar rgeoi
sie “as a uhole

jes with the proletariat
3) With regardto the in-
creased oppression and ex.
ploitation of the Negro
tion in the South, the only
solution is the right of self~determination. Such a rightcan only be implemented.through a revolutionary move :

ment Ted by the Party of the:proletariat.
_In our advocacy of prolet- .arian socialist revolution

end the right of sel fdeters: .
mination for the Négre nation
in the South and for Puerto

‘ Rico, we point out, "There:
cm be no successful revolus:tion in this country if the
masses are nct accustomed tothe view that they must bei.amed to defend their inter-|ests, for if they can not uni |

derstand that they must be’this period could an in
tegral strategy and elaborated tac-tics for the

struggle of the proletariat be worked out It
was precisely in this period that Lenin

brought
out into the

light of day the brilliant ideas of Marx and Engels on tac-‘tics and strategy that had been suppressed by the opportun+>ists of the Second International . But Lenin did not confine
himse]f to restoring particular tactical proposi tions of
Marx and fngels. He developed then further and suppl ementéd}then with new-ideas and propositions, combining. them alyinto a system of rules and

guiding
principles for the | ead-;

ership of the class struggle of the proletariat. Lenin's:
pamphlets, such as What Is To Be Done?, Two Tactics, Imper-|
ialism, Thé State and Revolution, The Proletarian Revolution
and the Renegade Kautsky, "Left—-Wing" Communism, undoubted-
ly constitute priceless contributions to the general treas-j
wry of Marxism, to its rewlutionary arsenal. The strategy)
and tactics of Leninism constitute the science of leadership:

the revolutionary struggle of the proletariat.
J.V.

statis THE FOU RDATIONS OF LENINISM, Peking, 1965,("
Pu 828

CORRECTIONS
In the article entitled "On

he Failure of the Anti-warvemen appearing in

PIOPLE'S Woe, Vols Ill, Nos
April 10, 1967 on page 7
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CHINA FEATURES
RED GUARDS ON EXTENSIVE DEMO-

CRACY IN CHINA
by Cheng Chih

In the great era of Mao Tse- tung, democracy on the broad~est scale ever practiced in
human society is now being
enjoyed by the revolutionary
masses throughout China

What is this extensive de
mocracy?Why is it necessaryto practice extensive democ-
racy under the dictatorshipof the proletariat, and what
effect will it have on
hina’s future?
Today in China, the youn

Red Guards dare to think an
to speak out. This is what
they says .

Recently, Li Kuan-Chang
of

the Peking Mining Insti tute
wrote!

"The Great Proletarian Cul-
- tural Revolution in China is
a movement of extensive dema-
cracy under the command of
Mao Tse~tung's thought."In the Great Proletarian
Cultural Revolution, our re-
spected leader, Chairman Mao
trusts the masses, relies on
them, boldly arouses them and
respects their initiative. He
encourages the revolutionary
people to launch a general of-
fensive against the enemy,
using the weapons of exten-—
sive democracy: full and
frank airing of views, big~character

posters, great de-
bate, and free exchange of
revolutionary experience; he
empowers ordinary people to
criticise and supervise the
leading organs and leadingéadres at 1 levels.

“And among the masses and
their organizations, exten-
sive democracy is applied to
enable them to unify their
thinking, come to a common
understanding, and raise
their level of consciousness,
so that they may master Marx-

-ismLeninism, master Mao Tse
~tung's thought.

"The movement of extensive
democracy under the command
of Mao Tse-tung's thought has
been sweeping through the
length and breadth of the
country with the momentum of
an avalanche. Together with
the revolutionary young peo-
pie, hundreds of millions of
workers, peasants, and sol -diers are being aroused. The
handful of Party persons in
authority who are taking the
capitalist road and the mon—
sters and demons in society
are being dragged out one by
one into the light af day and
being exposed far ali to see."

ter reviewi tack f edn dntt’s of he edGuards as the shock force in
the Great Proletarian Cultur-
al Revolution, Li Kuan-chang
went on to draw the distinc-
tion between the democracy of
the exploiting classes and
the extensive democracy now

being Practiced in China.
"Chairman Mao ‘has told us,

'Freedom and democracy do not
exist in the abstract, only
in the concrete. In a societyrent by class struggle, if
there is freedom for the ex—
ploiting classes to exploitthe working people, there is
no freedom for the working
people not to be exploited,and if there is democracy for
the bourgeoisie, there is 10
democracy for the proletariatand other working people.'!

‘wThe democracy of the ex-
ploiting classes is sham de-
mocracy.. It is hypocritical,for it is democracy enjoyed
by only a handful in society— the roling class, a minor-
ity which oppresses the maj-
ority. Under the magnificent
signboard of 'democracy', the
broad masses of the working
people enjoy no rights in
life and no freedom until
death, while the exploitingclasses build their paradise
on the corpses of “the poor.

"The extensive democracy we
practice today is extensive
democracy under the dictator -
ship of the proletariat, and
is true proletarian democracy
on a scale never practicedbefore. This is the latest
development of Chairman Mao's
mass line and a new manifesta-
tion of the |tiasterylof Mao
Tse-tung's thought by hun-
dreds of millions of people.
WRevolutionary practicetells us that without exten—

sive democracy, a genuineGreat Proletarian Cultural
Revolution which affects pea-ple to the very depths of
their being is impossible to
Prevent

the usurpation of the
eadership of the Party and

the state by the counter-rev-
olutionary revisionists and
the degeneration of the dig¢-
tatorship of the proletariatinto the dictatorship of the
bourgeoisie.

:

"Without extensive prolet-arian democracy, tens of
millions of working peoplewill be dragged back into the
foul abyss of the old
society.

"Our extensive democracy is
democracy under the guidanceof Mao Tse-tung's thought.
When the masses hold differ-
ing views, it is necessaryfor both sides to present the
‘facts and reason things out
in debate in order to come to
‘agreement. One side must not
force its views on the other.

“Among the ranks of the
people, if someone claims the
right to express his own
views, but does not allow
‘others to express different
views, he is going againstthe principle of extensive
proletarian democracy.

"OQur extensive democracy is
extensive democracy under the
dictatorship of the proletar-iat. It is obvious that with—
out the consolidation of the
dictatorship of the proletar-iat there can be no extensive
democracy.
"Every revolutionary among

us must become skilled in ob-
serving and studying the
trends in different classes
and different phenomena. We
must see through the intrignes
and tricks of our class enem—
ies, must cut off the mon-
struous counter-revolutionary
claws by which our class en-
emies snatch at the revolu-
tionary people, and. must en-
force the dictatorship.of the
proletariat."Another Red Guard, Tan Heu
-lan of the Peking teachers!
College, deals with the aim
of extensive democracy, Say-
ing, "Chairman Mao teaches us
' Democracy sometimes seems to
be an end, but if is in fact
only a means.' We practicethe means of extensive democ-
racy in order to reach the
reat aim of carrying through
he Great Proletarian Cultur-al Revolution. consolidating

forming
a great alliance to

e

_efforts!-of the U.
. tration are

the dictatorshipof the prof-
etariat and developing the
cause of socialism.

Today, a system of general
elections, modelled on the
Paris Commune, has been
Introduced for al}

organs
of

the culturalower leadinr fhout any excep-rewlution wi
tions. The masses have the
power to replace or recall
any elected member at any
time.
Since the beginning of 1967,

a mi gh ty
storm is sweeping

the whole of China, a stormin which the proletarianrevolutionary rebels are

fromstruggle to seize power

but imp
decei tful-maneuvers

HONG KONG

ong Kong, May 22 (Hsinhua)-4
The British. 24 (Hs ipnue in

Hong Kong staged a new bloody
suppression of Chinese

_

in
Hong Kong on May 2). The
British Hong Kong authori tiessent more. than 1000 police
and "riot police" to create a

bloody incident in thenew- "

Chung
Wea ai sf ri qty tneh n district, f t

aoeate mad mid-levels district
in the centerof Hong Kong
city. Many Chinese workers
andotners were beaten up,
and at Teast 44 people were
unreasonably arrested. This

done in utter disregardas
of the May 15 statement of
the Chinese Foreign Ministry
and the strong pretest ji

ssu~
ed by Chinese compatriots

—

fnraged by these fresh at-
rocities, tens ot thousandsof Chinese compatriots in
Hong Kong fought against the
eneny on the streets for

hours.almost nine.
The Chinese comp ztriots are

closely watching the British
fesci st thugs. They consider
that, since the British hong

|

Kong authorities have escal-
ated their persecution,
Chinese compatriots will also
escalate their strucgle. The
compatricts werned the Brit-
ish Hong Kong authorities
"You

aust immectately an
é

unconditionally ccept the
tivespoint demand tn the
stetenent of the Chinese for-
eign Ministry and the four!
ganends put forth by the Hong:
Kong Kowloagn competriots cf
allcircles ss,

-of influence."
seh

a)
| VOICE, Sept. 12, .1966). This
war in Vietnam is forcing

@

'utter political bank ruptcy of

‘Let
‘in the thied paragraph of

thei.

ty youface even more disastrous d&
feat than the Portuguese in-|erialists suffered in!
Macn, ™

{

authority taking the capi ftal-
ist road. Seizing power from

below, the masses of workers
and peasants, rewlutionary
intellectuals, and revolu-tionary cadres are acting
together as masters of their
ow affairs and are estab-
lishing a brand new proltet-
arian order in China.

As has been advocated by
Chairman Mao Tee- tung,

a
vigorous and lively political
situation is taking shape
throughout the country, a
situation in which,as anti-
cipated, there is both
centralism and democracy,
both discipline and freedom,
both unity of will and
ersonal ease of mind.

We stated in our General
Progran, "Fascjsm is develop-
ing in the United States of
America as a direct result ofUnited States monopoly capix.
tal being threatened and
deprivedof its sources of
rawmaterials and its

Peres

this development owing to th

U.S. imperialism.
The revisionist Gus Halt

clique, on the other hand,
bury their heads and identifythe main danger as tha
"hawks "

Westmoreland and L. B
Johnson, while they support
the i6 “liberal Sahators and
Bo

bpy
Kennedy 2s the "lesserevilS But, those dear tittle:

"Sesser evils" are juzt asdedicated to the prosecution
of imperialist wars of agg-+ression, they even szid so
- regardless cf how the re:
visicnigts may cover for them.

ithe revisionists deny the
statement that we reprinted

> revi sioni st
ties can céver for

fan's anti-pop--
anti-werking class

this article No

effect ef the new
rialist reaction upon the
etariat is increased op~

Drassion, which can be oppos-
econly by revolution. The
rofe of the Communist PartyUS. & (Marxist-Leninist) is
tc Lead the proleteriat in
revgrution, to smash the
bourgaoi $
+e

state aparatus, androtetari atis Giganize the
|for the meckingof revolution

and the establishment of. the
Gictato rship of the prot et-

cere
“

NEWS AROUND WESTMORELANDcontinued. from page |)

THE WORLD
; ORM.
Hanoi, May 22 (Hsinhua) --

The government of the Demo-
cratic Republic of Vietnam ir
a statement protested strong-
ly against the massive inva~
sion of the demilitarized
zone by the U.S. and puppet
troops since May 18. It poin-
ted out that the invasion is
a grave escalation of the
ware . .

:

"This, is clearly anew step
of ‘egcal ation! wh i

gh
proves

that the U.S. is undermining
the provisions for the demi

I-
jtarized zone, feverishly
stepping up its aggressivea letnan in the hope of
warin from their defeats
and predicament in south
Vietnam. The roundabout deni-
als and the so-calfed ‘peace

Tssue a “disclaimer *® state+
ment, saying that they

remain Stead fastl
y
oppos

ed to any unitaterai wi the:
drawal of American troops
from South Vietn ama..Perhaps
ih some other

way
this infor

mation may help to contri bute}
to a

nego
ti ated peace, which

is the fast and only remain-
ing alternative to a prolong-|ed and intensified war."
These "liberal" Senators were
forced to tip their hand pub-
licly: that they have only
tactical differences with the
Johnson administration on the
prosecution of the war in
Vietnam, and that they are
definitely not “unpatriotic”
to U. 8. monop al y

capital.
This tipping of the hand of
the liberals" is part of the
increasing reaction in the

th

de

tt


